
Bridge
Team
Takes

Second
Civil engifleering technology

students from Southern College of

Technology tied for firstplace at the

nationalSteelBridgeBuilding Corn-

petition May 14 topping teams from

theUniversity ofFlorida San Diego

State North Dakota State New
Mexico State USAF Academy
West Point Michigan State and

twelve other teams from universi

ties around the nation

The competition was hosted by

San Diego State University at San

Diego California

The eight member team and

faculty advisor Michael Orlandella

tied for first place with Rensselaer

Polytechnic University from Troy

New York in overafl performance

and was given second place in com
petition after tiebreaker judging

aesthetics ofthe 21-foot steel bridges

This is the third consecutive year

that Southern Tech has placed sec

ond at national competition and the

second year by tie-breaker

The team blew away the corn-

petition assembling their bridge in

minutes seconds and winning

the economy category Team Cap-

tam Luthin Crenshaw senior left

slightly disappointed with the final

outcome We are pleased with our

performance but this is the second

year in row that we have lost by

tie breaker using non-engineering

criteria said Crenshaw

Sponsored by the American

Society of Civil Engineers ASCE
and the American Institute of Steel

Construction AISC the competi

tion challenges students to design

fabricate and assemble 21-loot

steelbridge taking into account such

factors as weight and carrying ca

pacity

Our bridge weighed 89-

pounds and carried the design load

of one and one quarter tons Some

bridges collapse under full load in

competition and are disqualified

Crenshaw said Judging is based on

construction time bridge weight

and stability and movement under

stress

This year team was sponsored

by donations from the Georgia High-

way Contractors Association

Astechnologies INCO Services

Robert and Co C.W Matthews

Contracting Co Mechadyne Ma-

chine Inc Pruitt Eberly Stone

Engineering Charles Scott

Builders the Southern Tech Alumni

Assoc and 30 other corporate and

private sponsors

Thursday May 19 Staff coun

cilFaculty Senate and Student Gov
ernment Association held another

Town Hall Meeting The meeting

was held so that students faculty

and staff could discuss problems

and concerns in addition to bring-

ing suggestions to the attention of

Southern Tech administration

One ofthe firsttopics of discus-

sion was about the student activities

fees and the other extra fees that

students taking over six hours must

pay The student pointed out that

most classes on campus are five

hours or less and student taking

only one class has the option of

paying the student activities fee or

not He stated that in the electrical

department there were many classes

that are taken for six credit hours

making the payment of the fees

mandatory

In addition he said that stu

dents taking one class wouldn have

time to use the benefits that they are

paying for since they are most likely

non-traditional students with farni

lies and full-time jobs

Vice President Charles Smith

said that to lose the revenue gener

The recent problems encoun

tered by users of the Joe Mack Wil

son Student Center have been mag
nified by the process under which

the renovation was made and other

factors beyond the control of the

student center management

According to sources in the

PlantOperations Southern Tech does

not technically own the student cen
ter yet The Georgia State Financial

Investment Corporation GSFIC
owns the student center

When the tile buckled outside

the Centers grand entrance bu
reaucratic morass enviable even in

Washington D.C starts its way

slowly up hill

When fault like the tiles is

found prelimernary determination

of cause is established no expan

sion joint

The school then contacts the

landlord GSFIC who in turn con-

tacts the Architect who in turn con-

tacts the general contractor who in

turn contacts the sub-contractor that

did the actual work time to have

the item repaired is established and

the problem is resolved

The school has punch list

faults identified when the school

first accepted the building and can

add to that list for the first year any

ated from these students would make

significant impact He also said

that there are benefits that do exist

that these students will be able to

take advantage of such as the Stu

problem with material and work-

manship

Some items like the roof have

longer warranties that are established

by contract and secured by bond

By BRENT TEMPLE

The summercatalog is out and

students are madly scrambling to

get their schedules planned out

Construction studentstypically have

hard time finding classes for the

summer quarter The Construction

department usually offers only the

Capstone project also called the

Senior project

The department usually has

only one instructor working the

Summer This summer one other

class is being offered Two of the

required classes for construction

majors are CET 301 and CET 302

Soil Mechanics and Construction

Materials respectively

Several weeks ago in some of

the classes survey was passed

around for people to sign up and let

the CET department know what

classes would be needed for this

summer Enough students wrote in

to fill several classes in CET 301

and 302 When the summer catalog

dent Center

Dean Smith went on to say that

the Board of Regents says that if

student takes over five hours then

he Or she is required to pay the

The recent problems with the

air conditioning unit were con-

glomeration of circumstances the

school had little control over

Cooling coils froze this winter

was released neither class was of-

fered Many students were distressed

by this omission According to ru

mor at least four Construction ma-

jors are having to substitute classes

with their departments approval in

order to graduate this fall Others

are variously inconvenienced

But lets not rush off and picket

the CET department yet Both Soil

Mechanics and Construction Mate-

rials are classes requiring labs Un-

til now the labs have been located in

the CET/Architecture/Who Knows

What Else building A.K.A build-

ing

As the Architecture program

strives to get its accreditation they

are told that they wont be consid

ered for accreditation unless they

get the entire building to use O.K

Now where do the 301 and 302

labs go As it turns out the CET

department IS renovating another

building Building SJ in the back of

your well-read student handbook

for use starting this fall That sounds

and were not detected until the first

warm day this spring Who was at

fault for exposing the coils this win-

ter had to first be determined and

P/ease see Repairs on

great for everybody stuffed into

building and it is but unfortu

nately this is where the problem

comes for the Construction students

The renovation is happening during

summer quarter And there is no

facility to house the classes over the

summer Technically the labs arent

going to be in the new CET build-

ing they are going to be moved to

another building beside the new fa

cility

Previous plans were to keep the

labs in the Architecture building until

after the summer and then renovate

the new labs after the CET project

was over But with the Architects

needing the space the lab renova

tion was added to the CET building

renovation Even up to few days

before the release of the summer

catalog the CET department was

trying to find instructors for the

classes The usual instructor is tak

ing the summer off Then at the last

minute they found out that the

classes would be homeless
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Governing Bodies Host Town Hall Meeting
By JEN WALLER

Well you see Im glad you me asked that .Thats good point We are looking into that The problem is

hox topay font Its the Regents decision and we cant change it Whatwas the question -Photo hi Bill Finnick

By BILL FINNICK

activities fee taking it out of the

schools hands

In response to the statement that

these students would never be able

Please see TownHaII on 12

Student Center Still Under Warranty

Lab Space CETs Problem



By JEN WALLER

ince this is my last quarter business strategy and

migraines willing would like to take this

opportunity to discuss some of the things that have

gone on recently during my time at Southern Tech
First off Ive noticed that the people who do

the best job of representing Southern Tech are

quite often the people who are overlooked in fund-

ing and vice-versa As the last Consensus Edito

rial stated the bridge team consistently represents

us well on national level This year they came in

second after tie-breaker Greatjob guys Its

shame that you cant have every bit of the funds

that you deserve still think that you should ask

the basketball team for some money Oh yeah The

basketball team should make sure to read the ath

letics story on page four of this issue

Another thing that Ed brought to my atten

tion Has anyone else noticed that the people who

drive those little club carts all over campus need to

keep off the grass They have little road going

from the stairs of the Student Center to the parking

lot on the West side of the building They spend

days making the campus look pretty and it looks

great all except for the assortment of mud roads

through the grass know that you all take pride in

your work Dont mess it up
In hopes that this Editorial will be about as

comprehensible as typical Bill Finnick one will

bounce uncontrollably to the next subject

only sort of like whats going on with this

TQM/Continued Campus Improvement thing The

idea is good but the part of it that makes me worry
about it is that seem to notice lot of folks

following and talking about the principles of Total

Quality Management only when it is to their imme

By BILL FINNICK

he shothaving been fired over the bow ofthe ship that

is Southern Tech sailing toward the horizon of

greater common good we have no recourse but to

pick up the gauntlet at our feet and smite that which

is evil among us

No no no dead horses is another department

Having had no real topic which has never

stopped me from sharing my thoughts before

ventured to the Town Hall meeting last Thursday

Actually was invited by one of the moderators

After 57 minutes had to leave for class but at

least had new found appreciation for our be-

loved President Cheshier What would happen if

had been in his shoes to respond to some of the

items brought to his attention

Bills non-presidential responses

Note the questions were real the answers are

the deranged opinion of the writer and do not

reflect the position of any organization or other

individual at the Southern College of Technology

To the problem of people walking on the

grass God created grass to feed his grazing crea

tures and for man to walk upon Man created

sidewalks to keep his shoes clean We have

highly trained staffofmowers that try to intimidate

students onto the pavement but if those pesky

students do not mind little mud on their soles let

their paths wander where they may
About the side walk that leads not to the bus

stop If we made it easy to get off this campus

everyone would do it The side walk leads to the

fence so that the students can ponder the course

they are taking change majors and keep our en-

roliment up for little while longer

Concerning the campus directory updates

diate advantage wont go into any specifics

since my intention is not to embarrass Id like to

ensure that people dont babble senselessly or

follow blindly behind the philosophies of TQM
but exercise their own common sense intertwined

with the many excellent ideas ofDeming Crosby
and the other gurus of TQM But guess that if

everyone exercised common sense and respect for

others then we wouldnt need TQM class at

Southern Tech

Another subject that peaked my interest is the

PR for the past weeks Town Hall Meeting or

more precisely the lack of it Whoever decided

that the publicity for this meeting was going to be

handled by the PR Chairman of Student Govern-

ment should have at least informed me the PR
Chairman of the decision Better yet discussing

the meeting with the Student Government IN GEN
ERAL would have been nice touch to the event

We were never even told that the event was going

to take place at all andwere all surprised that we

had been named as sponsor In the future Staff

Council and Faculty Senate members dont corn-

mit people from the SGA to ANYTHING without

first consulting them

Oh yeah In closing... JOIN THE STING
JOIN THE STING JOIN THE STING huge

percentage of my fun times at Southern Tech

surrounded Sting events met many friends and

my boyfriend at Sting functions some at parties

some at layout or meetings Sting work can be

hectic but it gives you much life experience

Give it try Bill needs bigger staff

JEN WALLER hopes that she does graduate

this quarter so that she won look like complete

moron and start violating Marietta Blender Rules

or Frisbee Ordinances

which are not disseminated in timely manner

Lady we want the new people we hire to develop

credit and accumulate sizeable debt that way
they need to keep working for us before they

realize they have to deal with the likes of you on

daily basis

Responding to Electrical evening students

having ten six-hour classes that force them to pay

lot for nothing face it kid everyone is paying

for some nothing at Southern Tech the evening

students just get little less than nothing

When will women have athletic opportuni

ties at Southern Tech Maybe and this is

qualifying maybe when your daughter is ready to

choose college

To clarify VP Smiths answer about dorm

fees hope there are no math majors present

because to increase the percentage of on-campus

housed students while decreasing the number of

rooms available Einstein predicted there would

be definite decline in enrollment Wait minute

what was the original question anyway
There were many more important issues dis

cussed like the painting irregularities ofthe dorm

bathrooms but my staff has told me my time is up
Back to my original thought though
Students who are upset over the dismissal of

professors that can teach are exhibiting concern

Professors that speak ill of other professors

to students no less are lacking in professional

ethics if nothing else

And finally An Administrator that offers

only excuses to real problems is grossly incompe
tent

Bill would offer to be Kassia champion but

she deserves better and can probably do better on

her own
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CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
We The Sting Staff would like to encourage everyone on

campus to vote in the upcoming Student Government Elec

tions The voting will be held on May 24-May 26 1994 in

the Joe Mack Wilson Student Center

Our personal choices for the 1994-95 SGA officers are

Shannon Acreman for President obvious choice Kevin

Webster for Vice-President and Krista Winter for Secretary

Treasurer another easy choice But do not worry Shannon

and Krista we would have voted for you anyway

key to voting remember there may not be anyone

running that you want to vote for but there is almost always

someone running that you want to vote against



By DIANA SMITH

CPS-So youve arranged
milk crates into somewhat satisfy-

ing configuration in your
roach-infested apartment and youre

now counting spare change for

Sunday night six-pack while antici

pating another day spent toiling in

obscurity at your dead-end McJob
Welcome to life after college

Perhaps the best thing you can say
about it is that youre not alone
there are thousands perhaps mu
lions of others like you And you

can at least laugh about your
troubles if you read the recently

published Entry-LevelLife Corn-

plete Guide to Masquerading as

Mernber oftheReal World

Its kind ofapractical book in

weird way says author Dan
Zevin who admits to living an

entry-level life himself in the Bos
ton area Zevin free-lance writer

says he decided to write the

tongue-in-cheek guide after

CPS-One of the most

often-repeated pieces of advice that

corporate recruiters give is The
more you know about our company
and thejob youre interviewing for

the better your chances ofgetting an

The truth is the more knowl

edgeable candidate is the more

they will shine in interviews Recent

graduates should not consider the

interview an information gathering

process but forum for demonstrat

ing their resourcefulness and inge

nuity

Lynn Nemser corporate hu
man resources consultant with Part-

ners in Performance Inc in Pitts

burgh says graduates who continue

to usetheir good student approach

tojob hunting are the most success-

ful in finding the right jobs

Research is absolutely criti

cal Ifthey start their career explora
tions the same way they start their

courses they are going to be sue-

cessful she says

Theres no shortcut to good

research Use all the sources

available Find out everything

you can about the industry in

general and company in par-

ticular by scanning library da
tabases for current newspaper
magazine or trade journal ar
tides Also check reference

books and the library card cata

log for any books that might have

been written about the company
The following sourceswill help

you find the latest information

Info Trak computer data-

base that surveys most newspapers

magazines and trade journals

Value Line Investment Sur

vey monthly publication that pro-

vides current information on major

corporations

Business Periodicals Index

listing of publications that might

well-meaning relatives pressed upon
him books written for graduating

college seniors thatpurported to give

practical advice about living and

working in the Real World
The books he says contained

nothing but lies and cheap uninten

tionally hilarious platitudes The

reality is much worse and much
funnier than anything middle-age

marketers could make up he de
cided

So Zevin wrote Entry-Level

Life which offers helpful how-tos

within sections titled How to De
code an Apartment Ad and Pass

Yourself Off as Responsible

Rent-paying Tenant How to

Bluff Your Way Through an Inter-

view OfficeExpletives How
Not to Fix the Xerox Machine
Your New Social Life Some As-

sembly Required and From
Kegger to Cocktail

Its the book wish someone

gave me when left school Zevin

says Im giving entry-level lifers

pertain to the industry youre re

searching

National Newspaper Index

daily compilation of news stories

from major city dailies

Ask the companys public re

lations office to send you copy
of the most recent annual report

and financial statement These

will provide information on the

companys earnings forecast-

ing competition and products

and services Also ask for any

recruitment benefits brochures they

might have

Call your alma mater alumni

office and ask ifthere are any gradu

ates who work for the companies in

which youre interested Its espe

cially effective to talk to someone

who is in job similar to the one

you want Call those people and ask

to meet with them ifpossible 0th-

erwise ask questions on the phone
Your goal is to find out what they

do if you are capable of doing it

and ifyoure right for it Also ask if

they could help you in any way
Here are some other questions

to ask before the job interview

How many employees

How old is the company
Where is the companys main

headquarters

What business activities is the

company involved in What are its

main products or services

Who are its customers or cli-

ents Who are its competitors

What is its market share

Annual revenues

How is it weathering the re

cession Have there been any

lay-offs

Questions to Ask Job Charac

teristics

What qualifications in terms

of grades work experience or cur-

riculum and background are re

quired or preferred

What personality traits are

most desired

What is the corporate culture

After four or five years in the

safe womb of college the Real

World can be traumatic for the eager

young graduate contemplating all

that lovely freedom and the pros-

pect ofhaving no money with which

to enjoy it

It 50 different from college
Zevin says You cant find good

job .. You dont have built-in

group of friends to help Its like

now what
And ifyoure lucky enough to

land job and live in decent hous

ing you find yourself surrounded

by violently insane bosses and

anal-retentiveroommates he says

Worst of all entry-level lifers

have to actually make an effort to

get to know other young people who
are not associated with their busi

ness offices You have to take dras

tic measures such as introducing

yourself Zevin said

The brightly illustrated guide

andphilosophy Mission statement

Dress code Working conditions

What types ofjobs are avail-

able to liberal arts graduates

What is the starting salary or

range

Appearance You are urgently

plugging numbers into compli
cated spreadsheet

Reality You are playing

Appearance You are staring

at an empty computer screen ab
sorbed in deep thought

Put your college

degree to work in the Air

Force Officer Training School

Then after graduating from

Officer Training School become
commissioned Air Force officer

with great starting pay complete
medical and dental care 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and

management opportunities Learn
if you qualify for higher education

in the Air Force Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
COLLECT

404/426-7444

NATIONALS
Page _M_qy 24 1994

nt Level ives Realistic View of LifeAfte College
what they need now which is contains some other examples of Reality You have pressed
laugh common entry-level life including Escape just in time erasing

multiple uses for milk crates cre- MacDraw portrait entitled Super-
ative resume writing and tips on visor with Pitchfork Wound
how not to get along with your Despite the difficulties of getting

boss or roommate started on life after college Zevin
says

The following excerpt is from his book makes the point that the Real

Professional Skills How-to Worldis notallbad even if it seems that

Guide
way sometimes

Hehasachapteron Mid-Midlife

CrisisManagement thatincludes ways

to combat postgraduate blues such as

getting married getting dog quitting

yourjob moving to Seattlejoining the

PeaceCorps taking apottery class and

ifallelsefails..

Going back to school

Tetris

TO OFfiCER
TRAINING
SCHOOL

.To Find aJob ReadJob 101
By CHERYL WOODRUFF

AND GREG PTACEK

What types of training pro-

grams are offered

What are the benefits

What is the specific hiring

Please see Job Finding on

Without Masters From Southern Tech
YuMght Not Maiae To Survive

if revoluuonaiy changes in technology
have changed the climate for success as

manager in technical thdustiy dont

risk becoming living fossil Go back

and get mastexs degiee that yOU can

earn nights and weekends sile you

rruintahi your present ob Southern

Tech is your clear choice for Master of

Science in Technology Management
For complete information ciii 5S-744O
And let us keep you on the evolutionary

path to success

SOUthernTECH
JUTHEFN OLLB OFTEQOGY

1100 South Maiietta Parky 1aiiena GA 3OOt-2896



CPS-TheFaculty Senate at the

University of Houston recently rec

ommended that the university alt-

letic programs be abolished or be-

come self-supporting

Apoilconducted by the Faculty

Senate earlier this fall suggests that

students lack interest in collegiate

sports but the students polled do not

support the faculty senates sugges

tion to abolish them

Out of300 students polled only

percent said they regularly attend

athletic games at UH But 64 per-

cent said the university athletics

should remain despite the senates

recommendation Faculty Senate

PresidentGeorgeReiter said the stu

dent survey confirms that students

dont really care about the

universitys athletics He said he

was disappointed that students dis

agreed with the suggestion to elimi

nate athletics altogether since they

rarely attend the athletic events

Director of Athletics Bill Can

said the survey is encouraging for

the athletic department because it

shows that students are interested in

maintaining the athletics on cam-

pus The non-binding resolution asks

for the elimination of the football

and basketball teams and it asks

that the baseball golf track volley-

ball tennis swimming and diving

teams become self-supporting

Can said that although most

students rarely attend the athletic

events they realize the importannce

of athletics to the university

Alotofthe students have busy

schedules and probably cant come

out to the events as much as they

would like Can said

Can said he would not want to

run an athletic department without

studentfunding He said student sup-

port is fundamental to the athletic

program because when students pay

an athletic fee they have vested

interest in the program

Carr also said the

$34-per-semester athletic fee gives

the athletic department an account-

ability to the students because the

athletic departmentbelongs to them

The total annual budget for the ath

letic department is $2 million

Reitersaid amajorproblem with

athletes is that academics are not

priority to them He said the athletes

at UH have 14 percent graduation

rate and that other students have

23 percent graduation rate

Reitersaidthe graduation rate of

athletes should be much higher con-

sidering the athletes receive scholar-

ships Almost halfofthe universitys

$5 million in scholarship money is

for 250 athletes out of 400 student

athletes The other half is divided up

among 300 other students

According to Reiter the prob

lem with athletes is that many are

not qualified to be college students

They wind up being used up for

entertainment and they dont get an

education or career he said

In order to raise the graduation

rate of athletes Can said he will

hire an associate athletic director

for academic services

process How many interviews

with whom resumes transcripts

What are the drawbacks to

working there

What is the interviewing pro-

cess Where What questions do

they ask

Describe typical day or week

Any advice and tips for get-

ting ajob there

Another strategy is to make

personal visit to the store facility

office or corporate headquarters be-

fore your interview

This will help you get the

feel of what it would be like to

Were working on raising the

level of expectation and support for

athletes in the classroom Can said

It takes time but it will happen
Reiter said the money used to

support athletics couldbe better used

in other areas ofthe campus such as

maintenance He said he discovered

flood in hisoffice which is on the

fourth floor of five-story building

on the same day the announcement

was made that $26 million football

field wEts to be built on campus

Can said athletics is important

for students and for the community

because it creates loyalty and sup-

port for the university

It aforumforbringingpeOple

together of diverse backgrounds on

and off campus Can said You

cant ask for more than that

work there Dont be afraid to

chat with receptionist or other

employees you encounter Be

straightforward and ask them

what it like to work there and if

they can give you any advice

The information knowledge

and insight you gather during this

research process will give you con-

fidence for interviews and crucial

information with which to tailor

your resume

Woodruff and Ptacek are

co-authors of The 150 Best Com

panies for Liberal Arts Graduates

John Wiley Sons Inc N.Y.
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University of Houston Faculty Abolishes Sports

May 24 1994

Eclipse Stuns Campus

Did you get to see the partial solar eclipse sponsored by the

Southern Tech Physics Department It was rather rare event caused

by the moon coming between the earth and the sun The next eclipse

visible in the United States wont be until August 21 2017 although

there will be total solar eclipse later this year in South America

November in case your making plans In total eclipse it gets

dark and the stars come out if its not cloudy Whereas in partial

eclipse such as the one we have just observed it looks as if youre

looking through sunglasses only you dont have any on

ep air continued from

when the parts were finally ordered The contractors are constantly

the Teamster strike stranded those repairing and finishing the work

replacement parts at terminal far identified on the punch out list

far away The new building wananty

The new cooling system is expires sometime this July and at

constant flow area controlled sys- that time Southern Tech plant op
tem that is to provide ventilation to erations people can respond to the

all areas of the student center based
repair needs and provide more

on input received from thermostats timely and proficient response to the

throughout the building The kinks building problems

within the control system are cur- Aftermany years ofbeing at the

rently being worked out bottom of the Student Center

The flooding of the presiden- rankings in the state Southern Tech

tial dining area was not the work of has been elevated to the top five As

mischievous students but rather that the minor blemishes and quirks are

of construction materials left be- worked out the center should pro-

hind that found their way to the vide years enjoyment to the entire

sewer system causing the back up campus

JESA Local Bus or PCI is available NE
Pentium PCI POWER Machine is Available

New 486SLC-33 MHz w/8K Cache
Intel 486DX2-66MHZ VESA w/256k 30MB 2rns IDE Hard Disk Drive

VESA Local Bus Slots .2MB .44MB Floppy Disk Drive

4MB Fast RAM VGA 256k Card Multi Color

250MB 2ms IDE Hard Disk Drive 2MB Fast RAM
.2MB .44MB Floppy Disk Drive

VESA 32-bit True Color Card w/1MB UIisflhL4 3-button Mouse
VESA 32-bit VLB IDE I/O Controller Multi IDE I/O Controller

Serial Parallel and Game Port Serial Parallel Game Port

101-key Keyboard Medium Tower Case 101-key Keyboard Mini Tower Case

15 .28 Super VGA 72Hz Flat Screen 14 VGA .39 Color Monitor

3-button Mouse Made by Texas Instrument

ob Finding continued from

Card

S--- tCard
-..3X/33 ..-.-.-- ..k32bitCard

486DX2/66 128k L.A
486DX/33 128k ISA
Cyrix 486DLC/40 128k ISA
386DX/40 w/128k ISA
3865X/40 ISA
2MB 1OSMB256K VGA and SVGA Monitor

$1549
$1499
$1329
$1499
$1279
$1099
$999
$789

l5ms
.44MB
Case

tb Coi

Drive

r5
..er

it VE5A IDE Controller
Port

RAM
Video

to 2MB

130MB IDE l5ms
170MB IDE l5ms
212MB IDE l2ms
250MB IDE I2ms
340MB IDE l2ms
450MB IDE l2ms
540MB IDE l2ms
Mini Tower w/200w

Super Med Tower w/200w

Super Full Tower case
VGA 256K RAM
Super VGA 512K
Super VGA Video cd w/1MB
VESA 32bit Aeeel w/1MB
VESA 32bit IDE LIO controller

IDE 110 Gontroller

14 SVGA .39 Monitor
14 SVGA .28 Monitor
14 SVGA .28 N-lMonitor
15 SVGA .28 N-i Flat Screen

17 SVGA .28 1280 1024
101-key Keyboard
101-key click Keyboard
Focus 9000 128-key Frog keyboard

$75
$89

$129
$159
$369
$389
$549
$579

Join The Sting and help

spread the light of

information
Now hiring writers photographers and all

those interested in desktop publishing Call

528-7310

$179
$199
$229
$249
$299
$459
$499
$59
$79
$109
$29

and green cc feature 39
Notebook Special 486Sle-25 4M

$35
120 HD Traekball Fax Modem Math-co $1449

$17 2400Modem $28
$209 9600/2400 FAX Modem $39

$249 14400FAX Modem $129
$269 1MB SIMM 7Ons $41

$379 16-Bit Multimedia Upgrade Kit $399
$699 Pro Audio Spectrum 16 i6bit $159
$18 Stereo Sound card w/Speakers/JoyStk $79

VISA/MASTERCARD Accepted School and Corporate P.O Welcome
GENIUS COMPUTERS

3957 Pleasantdale Rd Ste Doraville Ga 30340 Tel 404 409-9948 FAX 404 409-1483
Prices subject to chaoge Price reflects cash discouot Stoat charge oo credtt card use
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Andrew Skippy Butler

think as new member
would be able to bring in new
ideas and lot of enthusiasm

-Oh and Cythia Ill pay two

bucks

David Czarnecki

Why should you vote for me
Because Im not wearing

any pants

Cynthia Clements

Ill pay you buck ifyou vote

for me

Kassia Cato

want to make sure the stu

dents interests are being
watched out for

Matt Duke
have leadership experience

that needs to be used

Paul Elliott

President oflnternatjonal Stu
dents Association honest

hardworking and loves rum
reggae and Red Stripe

Robert Farrell

Interested in working with fac

ulty on improving campus
activities projects and future

facilities for the students

will need your input on the

new baseball field and up-

coming pool Vote Robert

Farrell

Jon Hamby
want to become actively in-

volved in school activities and

feel SGA is the best way

David Kelley
have years experience on

Student Government and

know how things are run and

what things need to be

changed feel my experience

in other campus organizations

is very strong attribute

Matthew Chu Nelson

My name is Matthew Nelson

am iunior at SCT am
experienced in Student Gov
ernment mostly from the out-

side so have seen the effect

ofStudent Government on the

clubs Sometimes it not fair

promise if elected will be

as fair as possible for every-

one have been Vice-Presi

dent Treasurer and Activities

Coordinater ofvarious clubs

have organized various

events here at Southern Tech
an auto detail party and

spades tournament believe

in good changes So vote for

me and vote for good

change

Dewayne Thomas
am running for one of the

council member positions be-

cause Im interested in help-

ing the student body get more

things that we need want

Reginald Walton

More of what you need Less

of what you dont require

Andre Willis

Students at Southern Tech

Michael Weldon
have had the the opportunity

to attend Southern Tech for

years And now would like

to use my knowledge of how
the school is run expand my
leadership qualities

should vote for me because

can and will keep them abreast

on the events of the SGA
can and will be available to

answer questions regarding

decisions made by the SGA
and can and will introduce

new ideas ofmy own and oth

Page

ers into the decision making

body ofthe SGA My experi

ence inpublic relations is well

noted and will use this expe
rience to help the public rela

tions committee of the SGA
to better communicate with

the students

President

Student Government Candidates
Secretary

___Treasurer
Vice President

Shannon Acreman
have years experience on

SGA and know how things

are run what needs to be

changed

Kris Allegood

Experience withRoberts rules

Confidence in abilities Work

experience in real world prob
lems Leadership qualities de
veloped from Pi Kappa Phi

Kevin Webster

Being active as committee

member on the Internal Affairs

Committee and then as Coun
cilmemberon S.G.A has given

me the opportunity to see that

an individual can make differ-

ence

Krista Winter

Im very responsible person

and will keep accurate mm-
utes and records for the stu

dents of Southern Tech

Council Person Council Person Coundi Person

You Dont Have to Pay
Lot for T-Shirt..

Let WM print your custom
design or logo on T-Shirt for
your group lub organization

family reunion or teamWM offers high-quality screen
printing on jerseys Hanes or

Fruit of the Loom T-Shirts at an
affordable price

Please call 533-2904 for

price quoteVote May24-26



By BILL FINNICK

hen Man Loves Woman
Touchstone Pictures drama

ofhowsubstanceabuseaffectSfarm0re

than just the addict directed by Luis

MandOk starring Andy Garcia and

Meg Ryan

Fromthe opening scene Alice and

MichaeIGreenarethepictUreOfmaflt1

bliss But there is dark secret in their

closet and their drawers and every-

thing they do mommys an alcoholic

As her disease rips her apart the

family endures who wouldnt Meg

Ryan is the most lovable screen star of

ourgenerationWX.MichaelMdY

Now mommys off to get help

daddysjobisontherockS
thecoupe andthekids hate the thought

of living with granny

WhenAlicecomesbackshe wants

to be treated normally but Michael is

evermindfulofthat delicate condition

Sonow this tension is ripping the fabric

ofthese peoples lives

When Man Loves Woman is

fairly accurate account of an AAJ

ALANON relationship at work

BILL FINNICK is not really

movie critic hejustplays one when no

one else will take thefree pass

By LEIGH BOROS

AND DAVE DULA

eigh and Daves adventure

started out with the sound of

squealing dusters wheels As

mad woman drove up the sidewalk

to pick up cohort She managed to

miss tree backing offthe sidewalk

When the two journalists
hit the

expressway we wondered ifthe car

would hold together We wanted to

make it to the Material CD release

party But wait it was off to grand-

mothers house to pick up the other

other Dave In ourhaste to get to the

Material CD release at Caffeinds we

left grandma to the Bear

Suddenly we were at Big Star

ased on the novel by 19th cen

tury author Emile Zola Germi

nal is epic in scope stunning in

visual detail and as melodramatic

as Disease-of-the-Week movie It

is the saga of class warfare between

the workers and owners of European

coalmines at the end of the last cen

tury

Workers enter the mine as early

as six years old and after fifty years

down below are able to cough up coal

dust from their lungs The workers

needmoney to feedtheirchildren but

they have to have more children to

send to the mines Meanwhile the

and went for leisurely walk around

Buckhead where the Material CD

release party was at But Dave

wouldnt getoffmy rock and people

started shooting at us so we headed

to Caffeinds where the Material CD

release party was at All three of us

being shy and timid did not know

who to talk to So Dave was ap

proached and told to eat and listen to

the Material CD that was playing in

the background With nice caf

feine buzz going the music was re

ally cool The threesome was now

ready to entertain the entertainers

breaking the frigid ice of fear out

came the pocket microscope We

examined the cover of the new Ma-

terial CD even they thought that

owners live in decadent luxury say-

ing if the workers would spend less

time in the bar theyd have more

money
Into all this enters Lantier the

stranger bringing the new ideas of

Marxismandofthe workers standing

up for their equal share The owners

say if we cant make money youre

out of ajob Another viewpoint is

that ofthe anarchist sipping his soup

espousingtotaldestructionOfthe sys

tern and starting over Depardieujust

was pretty cool As the flameburned

out we were encouraged to take the

food and MORE home in boxes

withhand decoratedfaces The dead

animal talk was the highlight of the

evening

We had leisurely drive home

through East Point and could not tell

how many time our new Material

tape played before we were back at

headquarters The music is alter-

ative jazzy we all liked and its

danceable And even after the sugar

and caffeine buzz was gone we still

think you should check it out The

New Material CD is worth listen

and possibly purchase

LEIGHBOROS andDAVEDULA

names are congruent

looks befuddled and beluga-like

The coalmine itself is the most

complex character in the movie as the

actors come off as cardboard cutouts

ofpeople carrying their philosophies

on sandwich board soundbites It

does have some good moments and

Miou-Miou as Depardieu wife is

excellent Unfortunately at 1/2

hours it just isnt that interesting

BILL GREVE once spent summer

circling the worldatDuffy interna

tional beer garden

FFATUREs
Page May 24 1994

Leigh Forgets Title of New CD

Ryan and Andy Garcia over-reactto the cand give

up kissing in favor of just rubbing noses

HowCanAnyone Not

LOve Rya GerminalNOT Cerealfor Rats
Garcia moves about constantly fixing

whateverhashappened Thenitailfalls

apart

By BILL GREVE

Blimpie on 41

By Dr JOEL FOWLER

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

SUBS AND SALADS

497 COBB PKWY
Marietta GA 30062

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

WE
DELIVER

ast issue puzzle was to find the area of washer when the longest

chord that can be drawn within it is 20 inches The correct answer of

100 pi was received from Ben Humphrey Wayne Sheppard Rob Rosser

Alan Gabrielli Al Edwards Stephen Bourne Brendan Blake Tony

Panzarelia and Leo Kent

An old puzzle that has been around for long time in various forms

is the following Suppose that person on the surface of the earth walks

mile south then mile east then mile north and is back where they

started from Where was the starting point There is one standard answer

to this puzzle usually given Less often mentioned is the fact that there are

an infinite number of starting points possible Find the exact location of

them all For the purposes ofyour solution you may assume that the earth

is perfect sphere with radius of 4000 miles

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail to Joel

Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct answers and the names

of the first to find them will be printed in the next issue of The Sting

Ihiiit ttTh
next Giant for $2.49 TofRegu1arPñax1Sub

Blimpie on 41 Blimpie on 41

June pm Amphitheater
Snacks Absolutely Free

SponsoredbY C.A.B

L2
$1.000Wany6 12 SUbSaIIIVich

BBfteNfliü1I
9çt

1fr

Blimpie on 41 Blimpie on 41

CALL BLINIPIE FOR CATERING EVENTS 426-1007 1CD
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FRQr- NOW ON
PLLRSE REFER TQ nE
AE RRJTus NOT
El TEE OTNINOTOVO
TERM BAT

THE CORREOT LLJCRD 15
RATTUS IT TITHE
RIONT OF AN GROUP
TO DEFINL TTS OWN
NATE OU U5T
RESPEOT THAT

nE UORK INEOR O\E

THAT THE MANY PEOPLE
5URNATIED DORK ARE
NOT AnOU5ED THAT
ONOE OSEO THE JOR
DORNAGE HE
OENAND5 AN APOLOG

ALICE OOESNT HAVE TO

00 bECAUSE CHICKS
ARE GORN ALREAO
KNOWiNG THIS SlURP
113 AS NATURAL AS
SHOPPING AND CRYING

DILBERT by Scott Adams

WHY IS THAT THING
CALLED POOUSE AND
NOT RAT

LETS Fon SUB-TCAnsS TO
bE MOPE EFFICTINT 0CC
CIL 00 ACCINENTAL
SPILLS ALICE YOU
CR111001 TYC OCCUR OLL
bE FLOATER

AT THE RISK OP SEING
LAGELED QUOTE
POEITICALLY CORRECT
UNQUOTE INUST
OBOE CT

DEMAND
TQ HAVE
501 ET HI NO
NAMED IN
MY HONORI

KITCHEN SPILLED
SHODDILY MAYONNAISE
DONE ONTHEAL

ii

CH

HAT

ABOUT THE

SCUZZY
INTER
PACE

HEE
HEE

THE STAFF MEETING AT
DILBERTS HOUSE ENDS

GUESS WERE DONE
ABUSING YOUR

TASTELESS

EtP HOVEL FT

PRANKLI OVE NEVER
THQUDKT CEECLES LIKE
IOU IN TERMS OF YOUR

GENUS SEEYOUAS
PART CE LARGER
COMMUNITY

ITUAS SOMEWHAT
DIMOJITTED OP YOU
TO INVITE US TO YOUR
HOUSE LETS
DO ITAGAIN
REAL SOON

WONDERED
IF ID EVER GET
TO USE MY
COPS ARE
VU SE

BUMPER-
STICKERS

YEAH THE COMMUNITY
OP THINGS THAT GO
SQEAK WHEN
STEP ON THEM

THATS SO
EUNNY

0FT PORGOT TO
LAUGH

REALLY

UNITED FEATURE SYNDGATE 200 Park Avenue New York 1O1H6 212 692-3700

LiE DONT KNOW WHAT
THE PRODUCT SHOULD
DO OR WHO WOULD
USE IT

PROm NOWON PREFER
THAT YOU NOT RIPER TO
MY GENUS BY THE
DEROGATORY WORD

BUT IP YOU COULD
TELLU5 WHAT IT
COSTS TO BUILD IT

WELL FIGURE GUT
THE REST LATEA

WHAT
YEAR

DO YOU

PLAN TO
SELL IT

DONT CALLME DOG
ANYMORE FROZO NOV
ON MY CORRECT NAME
IS SMARTER-THAN-A-
STUPID- RATTUS

LFj1O

WHAT AM
PSYCHIC

OR SOME-
THING

RECENTLY RECEIVED
THIS ANGRY LETTER
PROM MiSTER DORA

APOLOGIZE TO
ALLTHE DGRKS
WHO WERE
OFFENDED
HOPEWECAN PUT
THT5 BEF\INO US

GILBERT IM SENDING
YOU TO GIVERSITY
SENSITIVITY TRA1N-
ING

IMGGINGTG SEEK RELIEF

FROM MY MANY WOES
BY SHARING THEM WITH
YOU

MY ENTIRC FAMILY
IS IN COMA THE
CAT ATE MY WEDDING
RING THE IRS IS

AUDITING US MY
BOSS MADE PASS AT
ME

Cl

Cu

IC

.0

I-a

IT ISNT WORRING YOU
ARENT ABSORBING MI
WOES

IM WEARING

ANTI-WOE
COLOGNE

CANT BELIEVE WE
HAVE TO 00 TO

DIVERSITY SENSITIV
ITY TRAINING

DID YOU REMEMBER WHAT
THE STEFRING CDKUTITEE

DECIDED ABOUT MY
PROTECT

NOPE

WALLY IDONTSEE
HOW IT COULD BE
BAG TO SEEK
BETTER UNDERSTAND-
ING GE OTHERS

YOUD BETTER CALL

MEETING WITH ALL

THE DEPARTMENT
HEADS THEIR ORDERS
WILL OVERRIDE THE
STEERING CGMMITEE
AND MAKE IT MGOT

POINT

IT WLLLTAKE MONTHS
TO GET ON ALL GE THEIR
CALEN OARS

GAS OUST READING
YOUR PROTECT TTATUS
RE FORT

AND DONT
INVITE YOUR-

SELF ITS FOR
LEADERS
ONLY

INSTEAD GE SAYING
DUE TO 10 WOULD
READ BETTER AS
FACILITATED BY

OTELT
IS DELAYED OUETO
TUE ONOOINO SUNSLINC
GE CLUELESS POINTY-

HAIRED INOEUIUUAL

44T

IN TUTU SENSITIVITY
EXERCISE CLO5EYGUR
EYES ANO IMAGINE
HO IT FEELS TO BE

WOMAN

IM LANLELING YULP
PROTECT SD CAN GIVE
YOUR FUNDING TO
PROTECT THAT HAS

MUCH COOL

PEUPLE ALENGULEDGE
MY EXISTENCE ThEY
SMILE FOR NO REASGN
ANO UOLO ThE
000R OPEN CANT
EM IM FINC vp

POPULARTT

HA TPI TOp55 ON
TI TOU ATIIILIECTEL

THIS TTCLE PRULT TIE

BEGINNING ANO
HAVE DGNE NOTHING
BUT CARRY EMPTY

BINDERSfl7
EGR drn-i

WEEKS

_____ ._

FM NEVER UUINJ
BALK CANT

wON y--

FT EL L5
rALLS

THE FLIIH

SEING GOOD AT YOUR
ODD IS LESS FULFILLING

THAN YGU MIGHT
DO ThERT

DREAo

REGk

YOUVE GOT INFLATION
EATING YOU FROM THE
BOTTOM AND NO REAL
OPPORTUNITY FDR

PROMOTION

AND AS LONG AS ALL
THE OThER COMPANIE
ARE DOWNSIZING
TOG YOU HAVE NO
LEVERAGE CAN
GEt AWAY WITH
ANY-

THING -_
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Exciting
Alternative..

Versatile apartments with students in mind

Only minutes from Southern Tech campus

Room rates start as low

Pool basketb all and

volleyb all

Newly renovated

comimtnity

Individual leases

950 U3SOK
MARIETTA GA 30060
PHONE 1404 4258193

Activity center

On the bus line

An Dorm

just walk awa

$150/month

as

Free basic cable

NTS

Study hall

Take 1-75 to Exit 112 West on
120 Loop Marietta Pkwy
Campus Walk 112 block past

them Tech on left

Bring in this ad for up to $100 offt



By DRE

The Southern Tech Society Of

BlackEngineersSTSBE 1993-1994

Executive Board would like to thank

allofyou who helped us out through-

out this year Also we would like to

thank our advisors for their support

and understanding This year was

very busy year for many of the mem
bers as-well-as the Exec board but

together we still managed to sponsor

the Member Ceremony BlackHen

tage Celebration corporate social

church visits drop day jam movieHK
Pt KAPPA PHI

BY TAGGUM AND
WHITEFOOT

WELL SORRY FOR THE
STING OVERLOOKING OUR
ARTICLE IN THE LAST ISSUE

BUT WE ARE BACK SINCE

LAST TIME WE HAD OUR CER
EMONIAL CELEBRATION OF

FLOWERS ROSEBALL OUR
PARTY IN THE PARKING LOT

PRATERS MILL AND MISC
TRIPS TO THE WATERHOLE
THE RANCH

night dating game Pre-College mi-

tiative programs and other events

Once again thank-you to all who par-

ticipated in this years events and we

hope to see you at the upcoming

events

The 1994-1995 STSBE Execu

tive Board consists of Charmaine

McKinney President Andre Willis

Vice President Kashna Beckett

Secretary MarciaGriggs Treasurer

Stephanie Lewis Parliamentarian

Otis Jenkins Fundraising ewayne
Freeman -Public Relations Dewayne

Thomas SpecialEvents TroyCrafter

-Pre-College Initiative and James

Moran Academic Excellence We

are currently taking suggestions for

the 1994-1995 STSBE theme and

encourage you make your ideas

known GOOD LUCK with finals

and we hope to see you next quthier

AT PRATERS EVERYBODY
HAD GOOD TIME WATCHING
WELL DONE GO FACE TO FACE
WITH THE STREAM HIS FOUR
WHEELDRIVELOST THE HuGH

LIGHT OF THE MONTH WAS
DEFINATELY ROSEBALL DID

YOUR DATE SHOW UP DID

YOUR DATE SHOW UP ON
TIME DID YOU HAVE DATE
AT ALL HOW ABOUT THOSE
ELEVATOR RIDES HEY
BABYFACEHOWMANY STAJRS

ARE THEREBETWEEN THE 2ND

FLOOR AND THE 18TH FLOOR
CONGRATULATIONS TO

ROBBIE AND FRAN ON THEIR

ANGAGEMENT CARL
BACARDI HAWTHORNE
ONLY HALFASHOTYOULIGHT
WEIGHT WAS YOUR ROOM

LAMBDA CIII ALPHA

By JONATHAN WANG

Spring quarter has been very

busy time for the Lambda Chi broth-

ers and associate members

After great time of rushing

the fraternity turned its attention to

brotherhoOdby adding Jamie Moore

Mark Leckie Ken Taffee Paul

SPINNING ANDDID YOU
CHECK OUT AT 400 PM JUST

OUT OF SPITE WE HOPE EV
ERYONE HAD WONDERFUL
TIME

P1 KAPPS GET READY FOR
GREEK WEEK IT IS MAY 23RD-

28TH EVERYBODY WATCH
OUT WE GOT IT COVERED THIS

YEAR REMEMBER THE LUAU
PARTY ONJUNE4TH AND JOHN

AND MONICAS WEDDING
JUNE TTH BABYFACES
PHRASE OF THE WEEK THE
WORLD MAY NEVER KNOW
ENOUGH SAID

Southern Tech Librar

o47 00991 8671

Page 10

GrimesTimGlover andCrisHartung

to the Sigma Xi Zeta brotherhood

tree We welcome them to the life as

Lambda Chi

Spring-time has arrived along

with intramural softball Lambda

Chi has played hard and had fun

earning 4-2 record This record

places the Lambda Chi team in the

state tournament Good luck fellows

and watch out for Seases throw to

first

The White Rose Formal turned

out great on May 15 at Bent Tree

After long day of golf horseback

riding swimming and tennis

By VICIOUS

Yes were back. Many thanks

to Dr Cochrane for presenting the

Test Taking and Stress Management

Workshop

We all learned lot Thanks to

all the sisters who participated in

Techfest 94 You all made it suc

cess

By 303 and 312

The end of great spring quarter

is coming down upon us

Finals are staring us in the face

but that also means the Sigma Nu

3rd Annual Volleyball Tournament

is coming

It will be held June if you

are interested call the house at 421

0314

The end of the quarter also

means our BIG BLOWOUT

May 24 1994

everyone sat down to prime rib din-

ner with panaramic view of the

mountains

Following the meal everyone

enjoyed the dance until the early

morning hours As usual Bear was

causing laughter with his outrageous

deeds and antics

As the quarter draws to an end

so does the time we have to spend

with Bear and Poly We are sad that

their time has passed as an active

brother but everyone rejoices in their

achievement of graduation Sigma

xi will miss the presence of Brian

Holland and Greg Esther

It was great to see the support

Were all very excited about

BlackDiamondFormalOnMay 21st

cant wait to see who is this years

boob and party animal Im

sure everyone iHknow onMonday

Congrats go to Leigh Ann for

beingthe l994RoseQueen Congrats

also go to Jody Just remember ONE

MORE QUARTER
We Live For Each Other

PARTY
It will be Saturday night June at

the house ifyou need directions call

the house or ask any one of our fine

brothers

Whitestar was nothingless than

perfect Helen was great the weather

was perfect and we were feeling

just right

Remember Paul you must re

plant three new trees for every one

torn down

Thanks goes out to Dr Jones

forputting everything together Con-

gratulations to Hebbard Ralph and

Mr Crumbley for winning the golf

tournament

We enjoyed this year and good

luck to all Greeks on Greek Week

See you in the fall and just

GEEDONOUDAHEEAH

STSBE
SOUTHERN TECH SOCIETY

OF BLACK ENGINEERS

AXA

ALPHA DELTA P1

BeforeYou Sign an
Expensive Contract
With Someone Else

Try Two FREE
Workouts On Us

Would you invest $35
to increase your odds of

finding the right job

Regular Rates
month- $35
months $90

1year-$275

Student Rates
month $30
months $75
year $225

wii4 ii wii
Mc1r11cLE1y t1T1rc1TITl IFric1ty5OO rn 1100 jrn

S1tlLT-LEty rncI SirncLELy
8OOirn- 1iOOçm

Coffees Gym
1O33 Franklin Road
Marietta GA 30067

952-1744

The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service

matches candidates with the best career opportunities available

in their fields

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase

your odds of finding the rightjob by matching your qualifica

tions with the requirements of employers who have positions

available now
And we do this for less than the cost of

printing and mailing resumes The only the

cost to you is $35 annual fee to include

your resume in our database for one year

To join the Skills Bank and improve your

chances of finding the right job 1850 Parkway Place Suite 42
send your resume and check for $35 to Marietta Georgia 3OO67-822

404-514-0900



NOTICE TO ALL
GREEKS

It has come to my attention

that the Greek System is having

someproblems What kind of prob
lems you ask well Ill tell you

It seems to me that there is lot

of tension between some of the

Tabloid
Dear Editor

am the student that Kassia

wrote about in the previous issue of

The Sting This letter is written to

confirm Kassias statements that

JulianWilson recently referred to as

innuendo

am appalled that he would

refer to my statements in such

manner as well as calling Kassia

liar and gossiper

dont know where he read the

article but can assure him that it

did not occur in grocery checkout

line can also confirm that the so-

called professor promptly refused

helping me on personal basis

On every occasion this

professors excuse was either

have to go to meeting or have

to go pick up my kid from pre
school These are legitimate ex
cuseshoweverthe professor made

no effort to schedulea future time to

give some help

This was what really upset me
because pay for the services that

the professor refuses to give

was not the only one who needed

help in that class

What started out as class of

approximately twenty was reduced

wasiustreading that articleby

Julian Wilson about the earlier ar

tide on electrical professors

Let me tell you he is good
man only to your face Jfyou have

problem and go to him he be-

comes really different Last quarter

IhadECET272wjthDr OShea In

my opinion he is the worst teacher

in the department beating both Rupf
and Colt have never taken them

only heard about them
The entire class that was left

and about nine people went to

Wilson for some help He said that

the quarter had started so there was

nothing that he could do at that time

He did say that now that it had

organizations Why There is no

reason for it

The Greek System is getting

weaker because of it We need to

stick together right now not try to

stab each other in the back

We need to be as strong as

possible Name calling and organi
zation bashing is not the way to do

Sources
to twelve by drop day with only

little more than halfpassing That is

SORRY teaching on the professors

part in any way that you look at it

Further this professor obvi

ously knew that this would be the

result because on the same day that

was denied help was told by that

professor would be evaluated over

two-year period The profes
sor also said that the reason for this

was to keep one class from ruining

the professor reputation wonder

why the professor would make

such statement while talking to

student

Personally dont see how this

persons reputation could get any

worse considering that almost ev

eryone in the electrical department

knew who Kassiawas writing about
without mentioning name

It deeply concerns me that

Julian Wilson would react in such

careless manner towards students

critical comments It Would seem

that he would do anything possible

to improve the department after all

we are paying to go to school here

Sincerely

Concerned Student

Name withheld upon request Ed

been brought to his attention that it

would be better for other students

who would take Shealater Noth

ing came ofit

The class and all made As
and Bs not knowing diddly from

that class Wilson said that we are

whining and Shea has been here

for two years with no problem

That was because everyone
likes an easy if you have full

load

dropped the next class in the

sequence to retake ECET 272 this

quarter and am sitting in Dr
Taylors class

Sincerely

Another COncerned ECET Student

Name withheld upon request Ed

it

This goes for both Sororities

and Fraternities This is supposed

to be some of the best times of our

lives lets get past these childish

games and get along stop talking

bad about each other as an organi

zation and as individuals

Learn to trust your fellow

Greeks believe them when they

tell you something-especially if

there are about 100 witnesses

CHILDCARE Mother of

one and half year old twins

needs your help
Flexible hours flexible days

$7.00 per hour

Experience necessary Please

leave message before 900

p.m 739-7446

ENTERPRISES
Forcustomized 1-shirts and Screen

Printing Fraternities Groups

Teams Clubs and Organizations

Call 404 533-2904

We will get lotmore accom
pushed this way Lets try to pre

serve the Greek System Cant we
all just get along

Sincerely

An Anonymous Greek

Name withheld upon request Ed

agree with you The Greek

system is being pulled apart by
back stabbing As anon-Greek

Do you need something profes

sionally typed spelling and

grammerchecked place in binder

quick turn around and delivered to

you $l.S0perpage CallQuick

Type 434-0076 M-F 8-8 Sat 9-5

FOR SALE Rickenbacker

Bass Guitar Good Condition

Wood-Grain finish $300 Con-

tact Marc 971-8173

HELP WANTED Nights and

Weekends at Marietta Coin Laun

dry in Shopping Center across from

Ryans Steakhouse on 120 If inter-

ested contact Margaret at 427-

2344

ican give an objective view and

say that have noticed that this

type ofbehavior seems to be the

norm rather than the exception
to Greek life

Id like to add to your oh-

servation that all organizations

notjust Greek ones should try

to support each other since we
are all part of this school

National Park Summer Jobs

Tour guide dude ranch hostess

instructor lifeguard hotel staff

trail maintenance firefighter

volunteer government positions

available Excellent benefits

bonuses Apply now for best posi
tions Call 1-206-545-4804 ext

N5383

international Billion Dollar Nu
tritional Corporation seeks PT/FT

self-motivated individual w/good

people skills and leadership abili

ties For appointment call Jane at

404 919-1130

Cus FORUM
Letter to All Greeks with Response for Everyone
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____ CLASSIFIEDS
-Jen Ed

MATH STAT TUTOR
Patient tutoring for results by

degreed Govt certified math-

ematician MOST COURSES
Also excellent approach to GRE-
GMAT math Reasonable rates

BillFantozzi B.S J.D E.A 640-

8622

SUMMER RESORT JOBS
Earn to $12/hr tips Locations

include Hawaii Florida Rocky

Mountains Alaska New England

etc For details call -800-807-

5950 ext R5383

Dear Editor

ECET Revisted

EARN MONEY WHILE GOING
TO SCHOOL We need childcare

for school age children begin-

fling in May Live In or Out Well

provide room board and salary

Located close to Kennesaw Col

lege Call 425-8363

Commencement Exercises

Sunday June 12

300pm
Gymnasium Close to Southern TechI1I rIvI 306 South Cobb Parkway
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Dear Editor

great big Well Done to

each of you for making this our

most successful TECHFEST
ever Every aspect of the cam-

pus was perfect for the enjoy-

ment and entertainment of our

many visitors Each ofyou vol

unteers went out of your way to

be helpful to our guests and to

share your pride in Southern

Tech with our community
The exhibits get even more

imaginative each year as the fac

ulty and staff and students get

even more creative The food

and entertainment were great

the students were involved and

supportive and many many

people complimented us on our

campus and the helpful people

The campus was beauti

Dear Editor

The Center for Quality Excel-

lence invites all Southern Tech ad-

ministration faculty and staffto take

advantage of the resources we have

available books research papers

referrals videos seminars work-

shops speakers curriculum The

Center Board of Directors is also

available to provide support for

ful clean and well groomed

and virtually each of you played

major role in the days sue-

cess

Visitation Day was great

success also with theatre full

ofprospective students and their

parents It was very wise dcci-

sion to combine this with

TECHFEST so that the prospects

can see firsthand what we are

about

know that many hours of

preparation are needed for

TECHFEST to happen and to

appear to run so smoothly and

know of nothing that we could

do that would be of any more

value to us as we educate the

community about the exciting

kind of place that we are

sincerely thank each of you

for your hard work in making

Quality efforts and initiatives that

you may be involved with

If you are interested in partici

pation in the CQE public work-

shops the fee for Southern Tech

employees and students is only

$25 .00/day

The exceptions to the $25.00

fee would be those workshops that

are partnership arrangements as

with Boeing and ATT We hope

this such great day As

roamed the campus and inter-

acted with Southern Tech

people as well as our visitors

Townhall
these students would never be able

to reap the benefits oftheir activities

fees President Stephen Cheshier

added that student who was taking

eighteen or twenty hours would

probably nothave the time to use the

facilities or events either

The next main topic to be ques

tioned was the lack of female sports

that exist on campus The student

who asked the question was fresh-

man who was very disappointed

when she found out that Southern

Tech offered no female sports She

is swimmer

you will take advantage of this learn-

ing resource and network

If you need more information

or would like to register for work-

shop please call me directly at 7407

or the CQE office at 7417

Welook forward to you partici

pation with us

Gloria Purseli

Executive Director

could not be more proud to be

associated with such an out-

standing educational institution

and with such fine individuals

continued from

Vice President Smith said

We ye been waiting for you to show

up He said that before the interest

in general wasnt there and that it

needs to be expressed

Right now the decisions are

being made as to what female sport

should be offered and how it should

be funded

Dean Vizzini said that the

time has come for female athletics

the school needs to make commit-

ment as whole or there will be no

money for it

Another point made by stu

dent is that there seems to be no

consistency in how the graduate pro-

grams are handled He said that all

of the information packets_should

be made available at one location

such as admissions

President Cheshier stated that

over the past eight years Southern

Tech has developed graduate pro-

gram of over five hundred students

They have considered adding aDean

of Graduate School but now the

different departments handle their

own graduate schools

Many questions were directed

toward the lack of student input into

the rise of dorm fees The answer

given was that the dorms are run like

business and that they cannot be

run ifthey dontcreate smallprofit

In addition the raised fees are to

build new dorm and completely

renovate the old ones

Job Well Done for Techfest and Visitation Day
Well done

Sincerely

President Stephen Cheshier

Dr Pu rsell Discusses Opportunities in

Center for Quality Excellence

Vv oUld you like to write articles about

your professors Interview the

Administration See movies and plays

for free And still get paid for all of it

Then join The Sting Call 528731

or stop by Rm 252 in the Student

Center

MARIETTA GA

WING FRENZY
Every Tuesday and Thursday

20 Cent Wings
and

Special Beer Prices
677Franklioad For Southern Tech Students

3blocksfroml2OSouthLOOP
With Their Student IDs

LASER KARAOKE LIVE
th mu an rd ov

LI fav te ri roy
Billiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish Watch Your Favorite Team

TVs 60 Big Screen

Great Food Daily Lunch Specials

Party Room have your next Business

Meeting Birthday Party etc with us

Great Music

Great Deck

Hot Wings are /2 off

for any group of five

members or more
from the same

organization when

wearing your group
shirt or letters


